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Abstract
Studies of recent decades have shown thousands of kilometers of transportation networks that have
presented damage or failure from different types of flows, causing important traffic disruptions. Debris flows
running adjacent (or in parallel) to river channels often explain the structural damage to road embankments
caused by slope erosion. The probability of expected structural damage caused by a natural hazard may be
modeled using fragility curves, which have been developed for transportation infrastructures like bridges and
roads exposed to debris flows and are used in risk assessment. There are even fragility curves available to
estimate the fragility of road embankments exposed to perpendicular debris flows. However, currently no
model is available to estimate the road damage probability of embankments exposed to adjacent debris flows
despite their important effects on traffic. This paper aimed to develop fragility curves for road embankments
exposed to adjacent debris flows, considering mechanisms of exposed slopes subject to erosion and
subsequent embankment instability. Models were calibrated considering flow characteristics in straight and
bend channels including three damage states in terms of road traffic capacity loss. Monte Carlo simulations
were performed to model potential damage, obtaining fragility curves for two types of roads. Curves were fit
to log-normal distributions with a 99.5% confidence level. The analysis demonstrated that the geometric
characteristics of road embankments explain their fragility, wherein lower heights and platform widths result
in more probable expected damage. The analytical model developed confirmed that the erosive process
intensifies in bend zones of channels, resulting in higher damage probability.
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Introduction

Transport systems are highly vulnerable to natural haz-
ards, and the physical damage that they generate may
cause significant traffic disruption and socioeconomic
impact (Argyroudis et al., 2019). Floods and debris flows
lead most of these impacts, including the cost of delays
and diversions on transport networks, the severance of
access to relatively remote communities; employment,
health, and educational opportunities (Meyer et al., 2015;
Scott et al., 2006; Winter et al., 2019). In Scotland, for
example, between 2004 and 2014, roadswere affected by
flood and debris flow events, having direct economic
impacts of around US$6 million, including the emer-
gency response and remedial works (Winter et al., 2019).
The mountainous basins collect most of the natural water
flowand sediments,which often affect road networks due
to rapid debris flows or river flood (Meyer et al., 2015).
Research developed in 2005 showed that around
1,191,000 km of transport networks (road and rail) have
been exposed to floods worldwide since 1993 (Dilley
et al., 2005; Meyer et al., 2015).

Debris flows are a type of landslide characterized by a
mixture of sediments, rocks, different types of debris, and
variable amounts of water, which form a suspension
flowing downhill through ravines or river channels
(Jakob and Hungr, 2005; Takahashi, 2014). These events
often occur simultaneously with floods (Hungr et al.,
2014) and may generate scour due to high river levels,
slope erosion, instability of slope embankment, failure,
and falls (Argyroudis et al., 2019). In areas of high
susceptibility to the generation of debris flows events and
floods, these phenomena typically destroy roads located
near river channels at low elevations (Zou et al., 2018).
When the road embankment is near or at the same level as
the channel, it acts as the riverbank and is subject to
erosive actions of flows. If embankments do not have
protection systems such as gabions or riprap, the em-
bankment slope is directly exposed to the stresses pro-
duced by high velocities and water height. Erosion in
riverbanks has been studied previously regarding models
of bank, stability, and toe erosion, such as in the BSTEM

(Bank Stability and Toe Erosion Model) proposed by
Simon et al. (2000), which considers the interaction
between hydrodynamic forces and bank material. Bank
erosion is produced by the shear stress exerted by the
flow, which is increased in bend zones due to secondary
currents generated by cross-stream pressure gradients
(Crosato, 2007; Midgley et al., 2012). Road embank-
ments are consequently damaged by flows because a
complete or part of a road is lost, reducing the traffic
capacity. Physical damage is related to the reduction level
of service of the affected component and the corre-
sponding functionality loss in terms of road traffic ca-
pacity (Pitilakis et al., 2014).

Given the usefulness and importance of road networks
in connecting places and enabling efficient movement of
people and commodities under good road conditions, it is
crucial to minimize the risk and damage that embank-
ment presents under such conditions (Tacnet et al., 2012).
Risk assessment of road networks provides information
that enables understanding, responding, and taking pre-
ventative actions by authorities, allocating optimal re-
sources, and mitigating the calculated risk (Calvo and
Savi, 2009; Dowling and Santi, 2014; Santi et al., 2010).
One of the dimensions that consider the risk assessment
and the quantification of vulnerability of infrastructures is
developing probabilistic models called fragility curves to
estimate infrastructure damage in terms of decreased
capacity (Pitilakis et al., 2014; Peduto et al., 2017).
Bridges are one of themost studied road infrastructures in
the fragility curves field, for example, Kim et al. (2017),
who developed fragility curves for flooded bridges. Dagá
et al. (2018) considered the analysis and development of
failure curves for bridge deck sliding and overturning pier
due to exposure to volcanic lahar flows. Liang andXiong
(2019) developed fragility curves for bridge sliding
subjected to debris flows. Other authors have considered
roads and embankments exposed to different hazards, for
example, for seismic hazard Argyroudis and Kaynia
(2015) developed fragility curves for highways and
railways on embankments and cuts due to seismic
shaking using a numerical approach. Then, Oblak et al.
(2020) obtained fragility curves for traffic embankments
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exposed to earthquake-induced liquefaction using per-
manent vertical displacement as the damage parameter,
and Shinoda et al. (2021) propose a seismic fragility
estimation equation for embankments with the level of
seismic energy calculated from the time history of ground
accelerations in Japan. On the other hand, Gouldby et al.
(2009) developed a methodology to evaluate the risk of
flooding from river sources, considering the failure of
earth embankment defense through fragility curves. In the
field of roads exposed to debris flows, Winter et al.
(2013, 2014) have developed fragility curves that
considered the capacity loss of roads in terms of
surface damage. McKenna et al. (2021) derived fra-
gility curves for granular highway embankments
subjected to flooding, considering themoisture ingress
and scour generation at a vertical displacement at the
road surface. Nieto et al. (2021) propose models of
road embankment damage exposed to perpendicular
debris flows, leaving a research gap open about
models corresponding to an adjacent exposure, which
means embankment erosion caused by debris flows
(or clear water flows) running along a watershed
where the road runs mostly parallel to the stream. This
study aims to help fill that heretofore unstudied area in
embankment failure.

Despite the substantial increase in research fo-
cused on quantifying transport infrastructure vul-
nerability, the existing models are limited and focus
mainly on bridges (Argyroudis et al., 2018). Also, the
debris flow phenomena over roads have been focused
primarily on platforms damage. Available models do

not assess the probability of physical damage caused
by debris flows running adjacent to road embank-
ments. This research aims to develop fragility curves
for road embankments exposed to adjacent flows in
straight and bend zones of channels in terms of re-
ducing the operational traffic capacity of the road. A
damage model is proposed for the erosion generated
by flow along the embankment slope and the sub-
sequent instability of the block that forms, consid-
ering a unit portion of the road. The model scope
includes erosion generated by water flows or floods
(with sediment concentration close to 0%) to debris
flows (with sediment concentration less than 80%). A
limit state function, the mathematical relationship
that considers the demand stresses of the falling
block with the resistance stresses of soil friction, is
defined. The variability of the natural hazard and the
embankment behavior are incorporated through
Monte Carlo simulations. The above model assigns
deterministic values or probabilistic distributions to
the model variables. Finally, log-normal distributions
are adjusted with 99.5% confidence level to the curves
obtained in terms of flow height. The scope of this
study includes erosion caused by debris flows in
straight and bend zones of river channels near two types
of roads: two-lane rural roads and multilane roads.

Effects of road embankment erosion

Erosion phenomena in road embankments affected by
adjacent flows. Road networks inevitably pass

Figure 1. Examples of two-lane rural road embankments exposed to adjacent flows in Chile show considerable damage
due to flow erosion. Left: Road embankment damaged by debris flow. Right: Road embankment damaged by flood.
For interpretation of the references to colours in this figure legend, refer to the online version of this article.
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through different types of natural geographical re-
lief (Zou et al., 2018). In many of these cases, the
roads are located adjacent to rivers or channels (see
Figure 1) with the embankments originating in the
riverbank and often forming part or all of that bank, and
the road embankment erosion is caused by flows
running along this watershed. Such channels may be
constantly active and carry clear water flows under
normal conditions, but they can also be dry and with
necessary activation conditions, such as heavy rain-
storms, can be re-activated with either water flows or
debris flows if sediments and debris are available in the
channel beds to be dragged and carried by the fluid
(Nettleton et al., 2005; Skilodimou and Bathrellos,
2016).

Road embankments without river protection ex-
pose their infrastructure to the erosive forces the flow
exerts on the embankment slope (Zou et al., 2018).
With erosion, the material forming the embankment
is lost, most often leaving a weak higher portion
above the base, which eventually falls by its own
weight. The above destruction is frequent on banks
composed of fine and coarse grains activated by
flows (Watson and Basher, 2006).

The interaction between the road embankment and
the adjacent flows can initially cause physical damage
to it, which can be measured in terms of the volume of
soil or the width of the embankment crown that is lost
as a result of erosion. This embankment crown width
is the most practical measure because it can be easily
compared with the initial width of the road. With the
loss of part of the embankment due to erosion, the
traffic of the affected lane is closed, and the velocity of
circulation is reduced, so the road decreases its traffic
capacity. Road traffic capacity corresponds to the
maximum vehicle rate that can pass through a uniform
section of lane or road (TRB, 2016). Physical damage
is related to the level of service of the component and
the corresponding functionality of the infrastructure.
In the case of roads, this functionality is associated
with the number of traffic lanes available (Argyroudis
and Kaynia, 2014). Therefore, the physical damage to
a road embankment imposes a loss in transport ca-
pacity, which has operational consequences on the
road, such as traffic disruption due to the decrease in
the number of lanes available and restricted circulation

in terms of velocity. In turn this restriction has real
economic and social consequences.

Bank erosion modeling

The erosion and loss of material from an embank-
ment are similar to the bank erosion and lateral
channel migration generated by water flows in rivers.
The bank retreat mechanism considered is fluvial
erosion, and then episodic mass failure mechanisms
like cantilever planar, rotational, and seepage-
induced failures can occur (Motta et al., 2012).
One of the most common and advanced bank sta-
bility models is the Bank Stability and Toe Erosion
Model (BSTEM). This model developed by Simon
et al. (2000) has two analysis modules. The first
considers the toe erosion of the bank produced by the
flow stresses throughout the entire height. The sec-
ond module provides a bank stability analysis that
considers a cantilever or planar failure resulting from
the loss of material by hydraulic erosion calculated in
the first module (Midgley et al., 2012; Motta et al.,
2012). The model calculates the safety factor of the
riverbank given the flow and bank characteristics and
uses three different limit balancing methods
(Midgley et al., 2012; Simon, 2010; Simon, 2011).

In zones with curvature, the outer bend induces a
superelevation of the flow and secondary currents,
generating an increase of velocity and hydraulic
loading on the bank of the channel (Allsop et al.,
2007; Crosato, 2007). Considering constant average
stress created by a distribution applied on the bank,
two different models are included for shear stress in
straight and bend channel sections (Midgley et al.,
2012). In the case of road embankments, it is useful
to approximate the platform width that would be lost
due to flow erosion, which can be associated with
operational consequences on the roads, enabling
simplified analysis developed in the BSTEM. Planar
failure is often considered the predominant mode of
failure, resulting in the collapse of an outstanding
block over the channel (Lai, 2017; Motta et al., 2012;
Simon, 2010). This is also supported by empirical
evidence; so, in this research, planar failure will be
assumed, which is illustrated later in Figure 2.
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Intensity measure for the
development of fragility curves

The fragility curves express the probability of ex-
ceeding different limit damage states as a function of
some measure of excitement or natural hazard in-
tensity (Schultz et al., 2010; Pitilakis et al., 2014;
Porter, 2016). The development of the curves re-
quires the choice of an intensity measure that
characterizes the power of the natural phenomenon
and relates it to the response or consequence on the
analyzed infrastructure (Pitilakis et al., 2014). For
example, Peduto et al. (2017) used the equivalent
cumulative displacement (ECD) as intensity pa-
rameter for vulnerability and fragility curves de-
veloped for buildings exposed to slow-moving
landslides. Mavrouli et al. (2014) developed fragility
curves for three types of slope instability, slow-
moving landslides, rapid flow-type slides, and
rockfalls, using as intensity measure to the slide
displacement, the flow velocity, and the diameter and
kinetic energy of the rock block, respectively. For the
debris flow hazard, the flow intensity has been
considered as moment flux (height by squared ve-
locity), for example, in the fragility curves developed
by Prieto et al. (2018) for residential constructions,
where this type of intensity was useful because it
helped to measure the hydrodynamic force of the
flow over the buildings. The flow volume has also

been considered, for example, in the curves developed
by Winter et al. (2013, 2014) for low and high-speed
roads, which model analysis and damage state were
related directly to the debris flow volume deposited at
the level of the road. Finally, the flow height has also
been used for the development of fragility curves of
debris flows, as is the case of Dagá et al. (2018), who
developed fragility curves for bridges subjected to lahar
flows. Flow height was included in the hydrodynamic
force acting in the bridge deck sliding and substructure
overturning models. Also Nieto et al. (2021) used the
flow height in their fragility curves developed for road
embankments exposed to perpendicular debris flows.
Flow height plays a key role in their models because,
when it exceeded embankment height, the headcut ero-
sion phenomena was activated. The choice of the in-
tensitymeasure depends on how it affects damagemodels
and the practices of data collection. Measurement of flow
height is relevant for flows running adjacent to road
embankments because is involved in erosion process.

Formulation of the road embankment
damage model

Definition of damage states. The damage is modeled
for two types of roads: two-lane rural roads, with one
lane in each direction, and multilane roads, having

Figure 2. Damage diagram for road embankment exposed to erosion and block instability. For interpretation of the
references to colours in this figure legend, refer to the online version of this article.
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two lanes per direction. Usually, the embankment
foundation is composed of natural terrain, and it is
exposed directly to the flows. Over this is constructed
the road embankment, composed of specific soil. For
this study, the road embankment is considered a body
of homogeneous granular material, without dis-
tinguishing between upper layers of asphalt or
concrete and different materials corresponding to
natural terrain and fill of the embankment.

It was assumed in the modeling that the only
difference between two-lane rural roads and multi-
lane roads is the lane and lateral clearance width,
because damage states were defined in terms of this
measure. Other types of differences were not in-
cluded. These measures are defined for each type of
road below and guided by parameters used by Nieto
et al. (2021). The platform width considers lane
width (blane) and lateral clearance. The lateral
clearance is the sum of the outer shoulder width,
platform crown over-width, and platform base over-
width; this last width is calculated from the slope
angle α and the height of the embankment (See
Figure 2). For multilane roads, the inner shoulder
width and median width are added. The damage
states are defined in terms of traffic capacity loss ex-
post the occurrence of the event, depending on the
physical damage of the embankment (See Table 1).
For damaged roads, it is usually more useful to
consider three damage states due to their relation-
ships with the traffic capacity decrease. In this case,
the extensive damage state is intrinsically consid-
ering the complete damage state, similar to that
defined in Winter et al. (2014). The damage is
quantified in terms of the portion rB of the crown of
the missing embankment, which depends on plat-
form width and the number of lanes. The damage is
applied in the complete embankment height; rB
values obtained in each iteration are compared with
ranges of the damage states as explained in Figure 3.

Limit state function (LSF)

Damage is considered in terms of a Limit State
Function (LSF), which defines a failure criterion in
function of all variables involved in the damage
model. It is useful to evaluate the performance of

structures subjected to different stresses. Limit state
function is included in the analytical method for the
definition of fragility curves and considers the def-
inition of a limit state function, an equation used to
evaluate the limit performance of the infrastructure, and
relates themechanical properties that give capacity to the
element with those properties that define the demand or
stress function (Allsop et al., 2007; Pitilakis et al., 2014).
The form of the limit state function is presented in
equation (1) as ZðbX Þ and corresponding to a difference
between SðbX Þ, the function that expresses the debris
flow demand stresses over the structure of the em-
bankment, and RðbX Þ, the function that represents the
resistant stresses of the embankment. When the demand
stresses exceed the resistant stresses, the limit state
function takes a value≤0,whichmeans that the system is
failing. Another way to define the limit state function is
in terms of a Safety Factor (S.F.) that relates the ratio
between RðbX Þ and SðbX Þ, considering the system is
failing if S:F: ≤ 1 as seen in equation (2). The vector ðbX Þ
contains all the variables that determineRðbX Þ and SðbX Þ,
which can be deterministic or probabilistic nature.

Z
�bX � ¼ R

�bX �� S
�bX � ≤ 0 (1)

S:F: ¼
R
�bX �

S
�bX � ≤ 1 (2)

The failure probability PF is obtained from the limit
state function as shown in equations (3) and (4). The
failure or exceedance probability of the system is as-
sociated with an intensity measure of the natural hazard.
This probability considers the flow height as an ap-
propriate intensity measure for this research because the
erosive processes depend directly on this hydrodynamic
variable, and it is simple to measure in the field.

PF ¼ P
�
R
�bX � ≤ S�bX �� ¼ P

�
R
�bX �� S

�bX � ≤ 0�
(3)

PF ¼ P
�
R
�bX � ≤ S�bX �� ¼ P

0@R
�bX �

S
�bX � ≤ 1

1A (4)
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Analytical formulation of the LSF
using bank erosion and block
instability model

The model developed below is considered applicable
to clear water flows with sediment concentration
close to 0%, and for debris flows with sediment
concentration less than 80%, avoiding its application
in massive movements or landslides. The adjacent
flow exerts shear stress along the entire exposed bank
of the embankment. As shown in Figure 2, the ADEF
block of instability is generated from the AC section
up to its projection on the surface of the embank-
ment, in the FE section, which is defined as rB.
Adjacent bank erosion and block instability occurs
when the demanding forces SSðbX Þ that generate the
failure exceed resistant forces SRðbX Þ that oppose the
sliding of the ADEF block. The limit state function
ZðbX Þ is defined in terms of a Safety Factor (SF)
between SRðbX Þ and SSðbX Þ. Therefore, the system is
failing if ZðbX Þ is less than or equal to 1 as seen in
equation (5). In equation (6), the resistant forces
SRðbX Þ are composed by the shear force of the soil that
depends on the normal stress σsoil , the tanðfÞ, and
the area in which it is applied. This last one is
considering the embankment height hemb and the unit
portion of the analysis Lportion. The soil friction angle
is denoted by f. In the following analysis, the debris
flow height was defined as hflow and for simplicity, it
will be mentioned as flow height. The demanding
forces SSðbX Þ, includes the soil weight in terms of the
specific weight of the embankment soil γemb, and the
volume of the block that could fail denoted by VCEFG,
as seen in equation (7).

Z
�bX� ¼ S:F: ¼

SR
�bX�

SS
�bX� (5)

SR
�bX� ¼ σsoil � tanðfÞ � hemb � Lportion (6)

VCEFG ¼ hemb � rB � Lportion (7)

If hflow ≤ hemb : Ss
�bX� ¼ γemb � VCEFG (8)

If hflow > hemb : SS
�bX� ¼ γemb � VCEFG

þγflow � �hflow � hemb
�
rB � Lportion

(9)

The instability of the ADEF block is calculated by
assuming that a constant inclination angle is main-
tained and the loss of material is equal to the basal
erosion of the block, a strictly valid assumption for
uniform, non-cohesive banks with planar failure
(Lai, 2017). For cases where the flow height hflow is
less than or equal to the embankment height hemb, it is
considered a demanding force only at the CEFG
block weight as seen in equation (8). When the flow
height exceeds the embankment height hemb, a
component associated with the flow weight is added
to the demanding forces in terms of the specific
weight of the flow γflow as seen in equation (9). In this
case, the flow height hflow over rB is assumed as the
difference between the free surface elevation and
embankment height. The damage model also con-
sidered a unit width Lportion for the embankment
portion defined in the analysis (length in the outgoing
plane in Figure 2).

To check the limit state function ZðbX Þ, it is
necessary to obtain the width rB that is lost as a
product of the erosion and fall of the CEFG block.
Partheniades’ (1965) expression was used to model
erosion, which defined an erosion rate ε (m/s) in terms
of excessive shear stress. In equation (10), B’ (m) is
the normal distance that erodes at the toe of the
embankment in a time interval Δt (s)� kd ðm3N�1S�1Þ
is the erodibility coefficient, τo (Pa) is the average of
flow shear stress and τwc (Pa) is the critical shear stress
of the eroded soil and is considered the erodibility
coefficient in terms of critical shear stress according
to kd ¼ 2 � 10�7 � τ�0:5

c (Midgley et al., 2012). The
flow is considered under hydraulically rough con-
ditions such that the critical shear stress τc defined in
equation (11) is expressed in terms of the Shields
parameter, considered constant for the coarse ma-
terial of the embankment, which is approximately
equal to 0.047 (Julien, 1995; Sturm, 2001).D50 is the
median diameter of the particle, which in this case for
coarse granular soil is considered equal to 2 mm
(Verruijt, 2018). Considering the effect of the
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embankment inclination, incorporating the gravity
effects on the critical shear stress, and multiplying
by a factor that includes the angle of the em-
bankment soil f and the embankment slope α,
obtains the critical shear stress on the wall τwc
showed in the equation (12) (Julien, 1995; Sturm,
2001).

B’ ¼ ε � Δt ¼ kd �
�
τo � τwc

� � Δt (10)

τc�
γemb � γflow

� � D50

≈ 0:047 (11)

τwc ¼ τc �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sin2 α

sin2 f

s
(12)

The shear stress distribution assumes the defini-
tion of Lai (2017), considering that the shear stress
decreases linearly from the base of the embankment
slope at point C to the surface of the flow that is in
contact with the embankment slope at point D. The
maximum shear stress τwo (Pa) exerted by the flow
on the wall of the embankment is defined in
equation (13).It is considered in terms of the
specific weight of the flow γflowðkN � m�3Þ, the bed
slope s, and the flow height hflow, valid expression
for straight trapezoidal channels (Julien, 1995).

For clear water flows, γflow will be equal to 9.8
ðkN � m�3Þ. However, the results presented con-
sidered γflow between 13 and 23 ðkN � m�3Þ ap-
proximately, considering the sediment
concentration described in the scope of the model.

τwo ¼ 0:75 � γflow � hflow � s (13)

In channels with curvature, there have been re-
lations to represent the increase on the wall shear-
stress to consider the effects of secondary currents.
Here it is implemented in the relationship proposed
by the Federal Highway Administration of USA
(Kilgore and Cotton, 2005), defining the increase of
the shear stress by a factor Kb, a function of a range
of radius of curvature. Considering the case of
greater curvature, Kb takes a value equal to 2, and
then the shear stress in bend zones τbo is defined in
equation (14).

τbo ¼ Kb � τwo (14)

The case of both the flow in a straight zone and in
a bend zone of the channel are included in the
analysis, using the equation (10) with shear stress τwo
and τbo, respectively. The above allows calculating the
B’ used to obtain the rB width defined by Lai (2017)
in equation (15).

Table 1. Damage states considered for calibration of fragility curves for adjacent erosion model. Modified from
Nieto et al. (2021).

Damage state i Ranges for rB Two-lane rural road Multilane road

Slight Damage
Low to null
probability of
capacity
reduction

rB ≤ lateral clearance width Erosion causes damage within
the lateral clearance, without
lane damage

Erosion causes damage within
the lateral clearance, without
lane damage

Moderate Damage
Probability of
capacity
reduction up
to 50%

lateral clearnce width < rB ≤ blane Erosion causes damage in the
closest lane to the flow,
resulting in partial or
complete closure of one
traffic direction

Erosion causes damage in one
or both closest lanes
resulting in partial or
complete closure of one
traffic direction

Extensive Damage
Probability of
capacity
reduction
greater than
50%

blane < rB Erosion causes damage in both
lanes resulting in partial or
complete closure of both
traffic directions

Erosion causes damage in more
than two lanes resulting in
partial or complete closure
of both traffic direction
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rB¼0:5

�
hflowþB’ �cosðαÞ

� ��B’ �sinðαÞþB’�cosðαÞ
tanðαÞ

�
hembþB’ �cosðαÞ

(15)

After calculating rB for each type of road, it is
classified in one of the three damage states defined in
Table 1. This process is performed randomly and
repeated several times for each flow intensity mea-
sure, as explained in the following section and as
summarized in Figure 3.

Development of fragility curves by simulation

Monte Carlo simulations for calibration of fragility
curves. Monte Carlo simulations are considered in
the analysis for the evaluation of the limit state
function and the calculation of the embankment
width rB that is lost. This method generates different
hazard and infrastructure response scenarios through
the variability of the components defined in the
conceptual model and limit state function. Each
random variable ðbX Þ is sampled based on its de-
terministic value or probabilistic distribution

assigned, on which the limit state function depends.
When the function ZiðbX Þ is ≤1 in the simulation i, the
embankment loses a part of its body equal to the
width rB. 100,000 simulations were performed, and
the number of times n that infrastructure reached a
damage state was counted over the total of N sim-
ulations (Melchers and Beck, 2018). The failure
probability PF considering this process is expressed
in equation (16) in terms of the number of times the
system has failed.

PF ≈P
�
Zi

�bX � ≤ 1		H ¼ hflow
� ¼ n

�
Zi

�bX � ≤ 1�
N

(16)

Based on field data from events that occurred in
Chile, it was considered a realistic scenario to have
flow height hflow from 0 to 8 m, increased in ranges
equal to 0.25 m. To ensure convergence of proba-
bilities PF and corroborate that the number N of
simulations as sufficient, the Coefficient of Variation
(CV) was calculated for low flow heights (those
involving low probabilities), resulting in a value less
than 5%.

Figure 3. Flowchart of the analysis developed.
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Definition of variables involved in bank
erosion and block instability model
for simulation

Table 2 presents the variables used in the expressions
of the limit state function ZðbX Þ and the expressions
used for the calculated rB. Deterministic values are
indicated when only one value is recommended in
the literature. Uniform distributions are defined in
those cases in which there are only extreme values
in the literature, or there were not enough data to be
certain of the behavior of the variable. For debris
flow specific weight, it was possible to adjust and
check a log-normal distribution with the goodness
of fit. As described in equation (10), a time interval
Δt is required, which will, in this case be con-
sidered equal to 5 h, to evaluate the performance of
the model. The embankment height considered in
the study was divided into three ranges because the
damage model developed presented sensitivity to
this parameter.

Adjustment of a log-normal distribution to
simulated curves

Sources recommend parameterizing known distri-
bution to calculate the probability of exceeding a
damage state for any flow height, and this procedure
is often used in studies that develop fragility curves,
regardless of the type of natural hazard (Shinozuka
et al., 2000; Tsubaki et al., 2016). The cumulative
log-normal distribution has been used in engineering
as one of the functions that fit the obtained fragility
curves, and their determination is simple because it
depends only on two parameters bμ and bσ (Nazari and
Bargi, 2012; Porter, 2016). The Maximum Likeli-
hood Estimation (MLE) is used for adjustment,
which considers the calculation of an L function in
terms of the specific fragility curves for each damage
state as seen in equation (17), where if the term
xi ¼ 1, means the damage state is reached, in oth-
erwise, xi ¼ 0. Also, it is considered the ni as the
times the embankment is damaged over the total

Table 2. Variables ðbXÞ considered in limit state function.

Variable Name Unit Probability distribution Reference value

s Bed slope m
m Uniform (0.001,0.1) Orellana et al. (2017); Sepúlveda et al.

(2006); Sepúlveda et al. (2014)
α Embankment slope angle ° 33.69 MOP (2020)
γflow Debris flow specific weight kN

m3 Log-normal (17.75, 1.15) Takahashi (2014); Thouret et al. (2020)

hemb Embankment height m Uniform (1,2.5), Uniform
(2.5,4), Uniform (4,6)

Assumption according to analysis

blane Two-lane rural road width m Uniform (2, 3.5) MOP (2020)
Multilane road width m 3.5 MOP (2020)

bshoulder-
outer

Two-lane rural road outside
shoulder width

m Uniform (0,1) MOP (2020)

Multilane road outside
shoulder width

m Uniform (1,2.5) MOP (2020)

bshoulder-
inner

Multilane road inner side
shoulder width

m Uniform (0.6,1) MOP (2020)

bover-width Platform crown over-width m Uniform (0.5,1) MOP (2020)
bmedian Median width m Uniform (0,2) MOP (2020)
γemb Embankment soil specific

weight
kN
m3 Uniform (20,25.97) Terzaghi et al. (1996); Verruijt (2018)

φ Embankment soil friction
angle

rad Log-normal (33.23, 1.18) Terzaghi et al. (1996)
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times of the simulations Ni. After applying the
method, it is important to find bμ and bσ parameters that
maximize the L function and are expressed in
equation (18).

L ¼ Πi¼1



F
�
hflowi

��xi � 
1� FðhflowiÞ
�1�xi (17)

nbμ,bσo¼argmax

(X
i¼1

"(
ni �ln

"
Φ

 
ln
�
hflowi

��bμ�bσ
!#)

þðNi�niÞ�ln
(
l�Φ

 
lnðhflowiÞ�bμbσ

!)#)
(18)

Chi-Square goodness of fit test was performed,
checking with a 99.5% of confidence that the log-
normal curves fit the simulation data. For each
fragility curve, 32 simulated points were obtained.
Considering two estimated parameters, the statistic
associated with 29 degrees of freedom for a sig-
nificance level of 0.5% is 52.34. A Chi-Square
statistical test calculated from the difference

between what was observed and what was ex-
pected, for all calculated distributions, was less
than 0.3. This adjustment was made for the three
embankment height ranges, which parameters are
shown in Table 3.

Results

Fragility curves for road embankments
exposed to adjacent erosion

The following fragility curves are obtained for two-
lane rural roads andmultilane roads considering bend
and straight zones of the channel. These were de-
veloped considering debris flows as the hazard flow.
The curves presented in Figure 4 and Figure 5
correspond to the first range of embankment
height. However, simulations and adjustments of
log-normal distributions were performed for three
embankment height ranges. The parameters of these
log-normal distributions for all simulated curves are
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Parameters of the log-normal distribution adjusted to the curves.

Straight zone channel Bend zone channel

Road type hemp range ½m� Damage state μ σ μ σ

Two-lane rural 1–2.5 Slight �0.511 0.860 �0.916 0.850
Moderate 0.199 0.750 �0.357 0.830
Extensive 0.688 0.680 0.104 0.810

2.5–4 Slight 0.215 0.760 �0.431 0.880
Moderate 0.793 0.670 0.223 0.800
Extensive 1.061 0.660 0.542 0.750

4–6 Slight 0.668 0.700 �0.020 0.870
Moderate 1.194 0.620 0.615 0.780
Extensive 1.387 0.640 0.788 0.770

Multilane 1–2.5 Slight �0.400 0.790 �0.916 0.830
Moderate 0.500 0.700 �0.051 0.790
Extensive 1.297 0.600 0.718 0.750

2.5–4 Slight 0.223 0.750 �0.357 0.880
Moderate 0.944 0.660 0.351 0.820
Extensive 1.548 0.640 0.986 0.720

4–6 Slight 0.641 0.740 0.010 0.860
Moderate 1.308 0.650 0.765 0.760
Extensive 1.705 0.550 1.194 0.700
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Discussion of analytical models and
developed curves

Fragility curves are obtained from a model of bank
erosion and block instability. The analysis was divided in
two, considering straight and bend zones of the channel
separately because the shear stress in bend channel
sections is greater. The models also obtain different

curves for two-lane rural roads and multilane roads
because they have different platform widths. Therefore,
the damage states and the consequent decrease in traffic
capacity are also different. This procedure generates two
curves for each type of road, which enables rigorous
analysis of the damage considering the different erosive
processes in bend and straight zones of channels and the
three ranges of embankment height.

Figure 4. (a)Fragility curves for adjacent erosion in straight zones channel on two-lane rural roads with embankment
height of 1–2.5 m, (b)Fragility curves for adjacent erosion in straight zones channel on multilane roads with
embankment height of 1–2.5 m. For interpretation of the references to colours in this figure legend, refer to the online
version of this article.
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The expressions used in the models presented do
not show limitations to be used in clear water flows or
flows with low sediment concentration. Considering
this last case would require a modification of the
specific weight of the flow, an increase of the total
volume as a function of concentration, and changes
on the Manning coefficient (Contreras and
Escauriaza, 2020), which could reduce the shear
stress of the flow. However, it is always advisable to
check the specific conditions and assumptions before

applying these models. The limit state function de-
fined in the study as a safety factor is used to check
the block instability of rB width, but for the fragility
curves construction, the comparison between rB
width was used with road platform width.

The 5-h interval considered in the analysis
evaluates the performance of the damage model.
However, it is possible to adjust this modeling ap-
proach to any required time interval. For longer
interaction times, bank erosion will be greater, and

Figure 5. (a)Fragility curves for adjacent erosion in bend zones channel on two-lane rural roads with embankment height
of 1–2.5 m, (b)Fragility curves for adjacent erosion in bend zones channel on multilane roads with embankment height
of 1–2.5 m. For interpretation of the references to colours in this figure legend, refer to the online version of this article.
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the probability of damage will increase, so the curves
would be expected to move to the left. When this
happens, the curves become more deterministic than
probabilistic because the log-normal curve slope
increases and thus resembles a step function. The
result would obtain the total failure of the road
embankment rather than various intermediate dam-
age states.

Only log-normal curves are shown for the lower
embankment height ranges. It is important to men-
tion that for larger embankment heights, i.e. for the
second and third range of the embankment height
(2.5–4 m and 4–6 m), the probability of exceeding
some damage states decreases. The above is con-
sistent with equation (15) used to calculate the lost
platform width rB because the expression is inversely
proportional to the embankment height. On the other
hand, if the functions established for straight zones of
the channel are compared with those valid for bend
zones, considering the same type of road, note that
the effects of channel curvature and secondary cur-
rents produce a higher probability of exceeding a
damage state. For example, the debris flow height is
set at 2 m, the graph in Figure 4(a) shows a prob-
ability of exceeding a moderate damage state ap-
proximately equal to 75%. In contrast, the graph in
Figure 5(a) for the same flow height and damage state
has 90% probability of exceedance.

Comparing the probability for the same intensity
measure in two-lane rural roads and multilane roads,
note that the first type of road has a higher chance of
damage than the second type. The defined damage
states explain this because these compare the lost
width rB due to adjacent interaction flow with the
total width of the road platform. Thus, larger plat-
form widths (associated with multilane roads) will be
less affected in capacity to transport vehicles than
smaller platform widths (associated with two-lane
rural roads). The analysis showed that two-lane rural
roads are more likely to reduce their capacity by at
least 50% than multilane roads.

Conclusions

This research provides a methodology for developing
fragility curves for road embankments exposed to
adjacent flows by defining a damage model that

includes the erosion of the embankment slope and the
instability of the weight of the same embankment.
The following findings and conclusions were derived
from this study:

Despite the advances in the development of
probabilistic models for road networks exposed to
debris flows, studies were inconclusive regarding
road embankments. Nieto et al. (2021) advanced
probabilistic models for the perpendicular exposure
of these embankments, but the physical damage
generated by flow adjacent to roads had not been
analyzed previous to this study. The damage
models identified and developed in this research
allow stakeholders and decision-making to take
preliminary measures both in the design and
management of road networks exposed to flows. In
turn, fragility curves are a key tool in quantifying
the physical risk of roads exposed to natural haz-
ards; so, their ultimate purpose is to provide in-
formation for decision-making regarding
restoration and mitigation measures, advancing
resilient road networks.

Through the definition of limit state function,
three damage states, and considering erosion and
instability models, the fragility curves presented
were obtained from 100,000 Monte Carlo simula-
tions. They enabled calculation of the platform width
rB that was lost for each one. Subsequently, log-
normal distributions were adjusted for simulation
data, fulfilling the research aim.

The geometric characteristics of each embank-
ment have a direct influence on its fragility. Higher
embankments are less fragile to the exposure of
adjacent flows than lower embankments. In turn,
two-lane rural embankments associated with smaller
platform widths are more fragile than multilane
embankments associated with larger platform
widths. The decrease in the capacity of transport of
roads depends directly on the damage affecting road
embankments exposed to adjacent flows and their
fragility. Two-lane rural roads have a higher prob-
ability of reducing their capacity by at least 50%
than multilane roads for the same intensity measure
of flow.

The study recognized that embankments exposed
to a debris flow in bend zones of channels realize
greater damage than those adjacent to straight zones.
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The erosive capacity of the flow defined in terms of
the flow shear stress is directly increased by sec-
ondary currents that are generated at the outer bend
of the flow resulting from cross-stream pressure
gradients.

This study validated with 99.5% confidence that
log-normal distributions adjusted to the functions
obtained from the Monte Carlo simulations were
highly useful in calculating the probability of ex-
ceedance for any flow height. However, it should be
recognised that the curves presented here were
generated from simulations with 5 h of interaction
time; so, when it is required to know the specific
behavior for other time periods, it is necessary to run
new simulations.

The presented damage model is applicable to
water flows and debris flows, considering a sediment
concentration less than 80% for the debris flows.
Fragility curves are an input tool for quantitative risk
assessment of road networks exposed to these flows.
To use these models, reviewing the geometric and
design considerations and making the necessary
adjustments for their application in different areas
than considered in this study are recommended. Each
case is specific to the conditions of the road, em-
bankment, and flow.

For this research, very few empirical data were
available to validate the curves developed. Thus, it is
important to advance in damage data collection
mechanisms for natural hazards. An important future
research line includes validating the curves presented
in this study with empirical data and measuring them
against situations with clear water flows. It would be
convenient to advance in other mechanisms of
analysis for comparing the results obtained, for ex-
ample, with finite element modeling that enables
verifying analytically the models of damage pro-
posed. Also, it would be useful to use finite element
modeling to capture the heterogeneity of the soil
embankment and to evaluate whether it affects the
model proposed. In addition, future research should
analyze all the damage models developed for road
embankment exposure to debris flows, including the
effect of coupling perpendicular and adjacent
models.

Flow height has been considered as the intensity
measure of the flow in the models presented.

Regardless of the phenomenon that triggers the
flows, the curves will be useful to calculate the
probability of damage. However, it is convenient to
evaluate, in future research, possible incidences of
climate change in the models, considering that
increasingly extreme natural events should be
expected, which may require larger intensity
measurement for fragility curves. These road
networks are important social and economic fa-
cilitators and learning how to protect them from
damage is important to every government and
citizen; understanding damage to embankments
from flow is one element of road construction and
maintenance that deserves more attention and
study.
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